Our Parish Vision
We are committed to growing a healthy church. We want to
grow in our relationship with God’s family, and we want to
grow out into our local community as we seek to share
our faith in words and actions.
T
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Rector: Revd Mark Loney
The Rectory, 14 Main Street, Dungiven,
County Londonderry BT47 4LB
Telephone Rectory: 028 777 41226
Mobile 07720 321283
Parish Office (based at Bovevagh):
028 777 41394 (open Wednesdays during term
time 10am-12 noon)
E-mail: rev.loney@btopenworld.com
Rector’s Day off is THURSDAY
Parish Readers
Cecil Ross (Diocesan), Janette Morrow, Cathy Clyde,
David Wilson
A full list of current members of both select vestries may be
found on our church website
www.dungivenbovevaghparishes.com
Dungiven Church Wardens
(Rector’s) Mervyn Scott
(People’s) Derek Morrow 777 41361

Dungiven Glebe Wardens
(Rector’s) Alfie Canning 777 41896
(People’s) Russell Moore
Bovevagh Church Wardens
(Rector’s) Billy Young 777 41054
(People’s) Katrina Roxborough 777 41402
Bovevagh Glebe Wardens
(Rector’s) Jonathan Wilson 777 40682
(People’s) Mark Robinson 777 41284
Dungiven Treasurer Sandra Smyth 777 42210
Bovevagh Treasurer Pamela Duddy 777 41284
Dungiven Secretary Alan Keys
Bovevagh Secretary Jonathan Wilson 777 40682

Amazing sunrise

Dungiven Organist Cecil Keys 777 41203
Bovevagh Organist Joan Robinson 777 41425
Dungiven Catering & Hospitality Jean Hill 777 64643, Vacant
Also details of the Dungiven Meal Run Scheme can be obtained
from the catering team
Bovevagh Catering & Hospitality
Daphne Quigley 777 41405, Athline Simpson 777 41871

Flower Rota Administrators
Dungiven Elizabeth Canning 777 41952
Bovevagh Beverly Steele 777 64863
Dungiven Sunday School: 10am in the Parish Hall (first 15
minutes in church) Contact - Violet Morrow 777 42307
Bovevagh Sunday School: 10.30am in the Parish Centre
Contact - Judith Mullan 07740983590
Dungiven Children’s Church: Sundays at 10am in the Parish Hall
(first 15 minutes in church) Contact - Anita Hill 777 40179
Bovevagh Children’s Church: Sundays at 12noon in the Parish
Centre (first 15 minutes in church) Contact – Pamela Hutton
07513806457
Puppets on a Mission – Contact - Jo Loney 07752 012217 / 028
777 41226 Email: jmloney@btinternet.com
Bovevagh Girls ‘ Brigade: Mondays in Bovevagh Parish Centre
from 6pm Contact - Angie Young 07843224771
Bovevagh Scout Troop: Wednesdays in Bovevagh Parish
Centre from 6.15pm Contact - Pamela Duddy 777 41284, also Fridays 7pm-9pm Jonathan Wilson 777 40682
Dungiven and Bovevagh Mothers’ Union: 1st Tuesday of the
month Contact - Hilda Dalzell (Branch Leader)
Bovevagh Prayer Group: Sunday mornings in Bovevagh vestry
at 10.45am
Contact - Rosemary Robinson 777 41403
or David Steele 777 41533

Easter Sunday morning Dawn
Service at the Priory
Dungiven

Dungiven Prayer Group: Sunday mornings in Dungiven
Church at 9.15am
Contact - Revd Mark 777 41226
Youth Focus for details see elsewhere in the magazine and
church notices.
Bovevagh Indoor Bowling Club: Tuesdays & Thursdays in the
Parish Centre at 8pm Contact - Sammy Caldwell 07593357151
Dungiven Indoor Bowling Club: Mondays & Thursdays in the
Parish Hall at 8pm
Contact - Captain James Semple
Parish Bible Study (alternate Wednesdays—term time)
Contact Revd Mark Loney 777 41226
Ladies Rectory Fellowship (alternate Fridays—term time)
Contact - Jo Loney 07752 012217 / 777 41226

Communications
Magazine production, reprographics, general administration –
Kaye Nesbitt Email: kayenesbitt@hotmail.co.uk
Joint Parish Website – Pamela Duddy and Jack Robinson
Email: pe_duddy@btconnect.com
‘Dungiven Church of Ireland’ Facebook Administrator
Julie Keys
‘Bovevagh Church of Ireland’ Facebook Administrator
Carol Starrett

Revd Mark writes…..
Set you mind on things above
Reuben likes playing Monopoly. Buying and selling, wheeling
and dealing…often though with no real plan in mind. As well
as that, like his dad, he gets a laugh from DVDs of the 19812003 sitcom ‘Only fools and Horses’ with Del Boy and Rodney.
Will he be a businessman some day? Who knows?
Back to Monopoly for a minute. The game, invented in 1935,
now covers 25 countries, and 14 different languages. It is one
of those games that goes on and on and on, so you need a bit
of time to play it. Maybe you have. When you pass “Go”, you
collect £200. When you land on someone’s property, you have
to pay them rent. In the end, if you have more money than
anyone else, you win. Yet, no matter how long the game lasts,
and no matter if you win or lose, when the game is over all the
houses, all the hotels, and all the money go back into the red
and white box. Nobody keeps anything because it’s all just
pretend.
Are you focused on winning in this life or are you setting your
mind on things above?
Our bank statements and calendars or diaries give a true picture of our priorities - are they Christian priorities or worldly
priorities?
Paul says in Colossians, Set your minds on things above, not on
earthly things. As followers of Jesus, you have died, and your
life is now hidden with Christ in God. Chapter 3 verses 2 - 3.

Daffodil tea in Bovevagh Parish Centre

Jesus doesn't live in us just to watch us. He lives in us to
occupy our whole person and reflect His likeness through us.
The Holy Spirit can inhabit the human spirit, to teach the
mind, control emotions, direct the will, and order behaviour.
If we focused our minds on what Christ says is important,
what would we do differently? How would our game change?
Jesus wants to change the focus of our lives because He
knows that when it comes to earthly things, when the game
of this life is over, all our houses, all our property, and all our
money will go back in the box. In fact, the love of all that
could well put us in the box.

Local blood donation session
to be held on
Wednesday 2nd May 2018
2pm - 4pm and 5.15pm - 8pm

Dungiven Parish Hall

Yours in Him
Revd Mark
Hospital Visiting If any church member or
parishioner is in hospital, or expecting to be in
hospital, please do ensure that the minister
knows, so that he can visit to offer prayer and
support if desired.
Deuteronomy 31 v 7-8 says: “Be strong and brave… The LORD himself will
go before you. He will be with you; he will not leave you or forget you.
Don’t be afraid and don’t worry.”

Bovevagh Cleaning Rota

Wednesday 16th May 2018
Early Birds @ the Rectory
6am - 7.30am
A Bible reading, a time of open prayer,
followed by a basic breakfast.
Even if you cannot make it to our monthly
meeting, you are very welcome to send us your prayer requests
through email on rev.loney@btopenworld.com or by calling
028 777 41226 / mobile 07720 321283, no later than the Tuesday evening before. We would love to see you, pray and
share fellowship, believing the Lord for changed hearts,
healing and revival. Revd Mark, Jo, Reuben & Jem

Our Parishes are committed to the Church of Ireland Safeguarding Trust
policy which is constitutionally in place to safeguard and protect
children and young people who are part of our ministry programmes,
and to enhance the church’s overall ministry
amongst them. The parish panel to whom any
concerns can be brought is made up of the
Rector and representatives of both parishes :

Revd Mark Loney (777 41226)
David Wilson

(777 41541)

Kathleen Canning (777 41556)
Sharon Canning

(07762 015111)

Yvonne McGrotty (777 42051)

May: Simpson family

Dungiven Flower Rota
6th May
13th & 20th May
27th & 3rd June

Sandra Smyth
Lizzy Smyth
Anita Hill

Dungiven Cleaning Rota
Team Leader to organise time and date
May
June
July

Ruth
Paula
Jean

Dungiven Grounds Maintenance Team
Team Leader to organise time and date
April Russell Moore

Bovevagh Sunday School
10.30am until 11.15am in the hall.
All children from P1 upwards are very welcome!!

Monday 21st May 2018 at 7.30pm – Safeguarding Training
Evening in Dungiven Parish Hall. FOR BOTH PARISHES. New or
recent appointments, and all who have not completed training
in the past 3 years are asked to attend please. Mrs Yvonne
McGrotty and Mrs Kathleen Canning will deliver the training.

Dungiven Rotas
Wednesday mornings during term
time @ Bovevagh Parish Office from
10am until 12 noon

Middle Class
6th May - Gillian McDaid
13th May - Paula Boyle
20th May - Family Sunday
27th May - Elizabeth Hill

Need to discuss a wedding or baptism?
Need to talk about a pastoral concern
and receive prayer?

Junior SS class Anita Hill and Jenna Boyle

Need a reference for work etc?

Crèche

Passport countersigning? (minimum 2 years)
6th May
13th May
20th May
27th May

Maureen
Doreen
Family Service
Sandra

If any crèche date does not suit you, could you please contact
another leader and swap with them. Many thanks for your help. It is
very much appreciated.

FLOWER / CLEANING / MAINTENANCE ROTAS
Bovevagh Flower Rota
6th & 13th May
20th & 27th May

Athleen Simpson
Lily Steele

Need to discuss something else that concerns you?
The door is open. Come on in!
This is in addition to other times when I am very happy to call
with you at home as part of the routine rounds of visiting. Revd
Mark.

from the registers in April…at the
time of printing
Baptisms
Tess Elizabeth Canning, daughter of James and Claire Canning,
Magheramore Road, Dungiven, was baptised on Sunday 15th
April 2018 at the Family Service in Dungiven Parish Church. We
pray for God’s favour and blessing upon Tess as she takes her
place in the life of the church.

Weddings
None at the time of printing
Funerals
No funerals were conducted in the parishes during April.
Weddings scheduled in our Parish Churches during 2018
Kim Watson and Brian Hamilton – Bovevagh, 28th April
Doreen Keys and Trevor Evangelista – Dungiven, 23rd June
Jill Scott and Timothy Brown – Dungiven, 7th July
Jamie Watson and Jason Lorimer – Bovevagh, 3rd August
Mark Hill and Laura Rogers – Dungiven, 13th October

see photo gallery for more!

David Keys and Vanda Hall – Dungiven, 24th November
Please pray for all these couples as they prepare for marriage

Easter Vestries 2018
Bovevagh – On Tuesday 10th April the following
were duly appointed
Rector’s Church Warden Billy Young
People’s Church Warden Katrina Roxborough
Rector’s Glebe Warden Jonathan Wilson
People’s Glebe Warden Mark Robinson
Secretary Jonathan Wilson Treasurer Pamela Duddy

Bovevagh Children’s Church
Rota
6th May
13thMay
20th May
27th May
30th May

Irene, Emma, Angie
Melanie, Hilary and Natalie
Family Service
Sandra, Jackie and Noeleen
Jo, Hazel and Carol

There is always opportunity for new parents to join the rota.
If anyone on the rota is not able to make their date, please contact me
and let me know by the Friday evening before, so that a
replacement can be arranged. Please also note that Children’s Church
is intended for children of pre-school and primary school age.
Thank you, Pamela 07513806457

Simpson was congratulated for her excellent work as Treasurer for the
past 24 years. James said she would be difficult to follow. Our
Chairman Jim Johnston also congratulated Athline and said that she
had done a good job during all her years of service.
Our new Captain, David Moore said that the club would resume
playing in Mid August. It was decided to support the Charity of the
Flying Ambulance service this year. It was also decided that the
Annual Treasure Hunt would take place on Friday, 3rd. August. The
Annual Dinner would be held in the Drummond Hotel on Friday 1st.
June. The meeting closed with prayer and tea was served. A vote of
thanks was given to the ladies who prepared the lovely meal which
everyone enjoyed very much.

Bovevagh Sunday School - Children's Day - SAVE THE DATE!
Our end of year service will be held on Sunday 17th June @ 11.30am &
prize giving service @ 7pm
We hope you will all come and support our young people.
Thanks, Judith

Daffodil Tea & Easter Egg Trail
What a lovely family morning we had on Easter Saturday at our Daffodil
Tea and Easter Egg Trail at Bovevagh Parish Centre.
Beverley and Rosemary did a fantastic job decorating the parish centre
whilst the cakes baked by our ladies in the parish were just superb!
Thank you to all who helped and supported us in any way, a fantastic
£530 was raised which will go to CMSI mission society.
Well done to Liz Hutton for winning the Easter Cake and Bertie
Robinson the large Easter egg!! Thanks Judith

Billy Mullan, Athline Simpson, Olive Simpson, Carol Starrett,
Beverly Steele, David Steele, Harry Steele, Natalie Turner,
Andrew Wilson, David Wilson, Angie Young

___________________________
Dungiven – On Wednesday 11th April the following
were duly appointed
Rector’s Church Warden Mervyn Scott
People’s Church Warden Derek Morrow
Rector’s Glebe Warden Alfred Canning
People’s Glebe Warden Russell Moore
Secretary Alan Keys Treasurer Sandra Smyth
Kathleen Canning, Ryan Canning, Albert Hill, Anita Hill,
Jean Hill, Gillian McDaid, Victor Meenagh, Violet Morrow,
Edgar Scott
Whilst there could always have been higher attendances,
thank you to all who supported the Easter Vestries and
shared their short ministry / group reports. Revd Mark

Select Vestry Meetings …
Dungiven - 8th May at 8pm in the Parish Hall,
Ministers’ Room
Bovevagh - 15th May at 8pm in the Parish
Centre, Minor Hall

everyone who helped with the catering, transporting bikes & came
along to support the children – they all did every well.

May-early June 2018
Sunday 29th April – Easter 5
10am Dungiven Morning Worship
11.30am Bovevagh Morning Worship
7pm-9pm Café Church in Dungiven
showing of DVD ‘God’s Not Dead 2’
Sunday 6th May – Easter 6
During these services our newly elected select vestries will be
commissioned. Members please endeavour to attend.
10am Dungiven Holy Communion
11.30am Bovevagh Holy Communion
Sunday 13th May 2018 – Easter 7 – Sunday after the Ascension
We welcome Scott Ballantine as the Guest speaker
at our morning services
10am Dungiven - 11.30am Bovevagh.
Scott is the All Ireland Coordinator of ADOPT A CHILD
http://aac.adopt-a-child.com/
A retiring offering will be received for the work of Adopt a Child.
If you wish to contribute please come prepared.

The Scout had a visit from the Police who talked to them about the
dangers of drugs & alcohol. They learned how to make Yarn Eggs &
did some soap carving. Good Luck to the Scouts who are
representing the group at the Go Kart Competition in Lisburn this
weekend.
New members & leaders are still welcome - Scouts is suitable for Girls
& Boys aged 4 to 14 years. We meet every Wednesday or Friday
evening for Puzzles, Games, Activities, Adventure and Camping.

Bovevagh Bowling Club
Practices are on Tuesday nights. New members are always welcome.
Contact Captain Sammy Caldwell 07593357151. The season has now
closed.

Dungiven Bowling Club.
Practices continue each week at 8pm on Mondays & Thursdays in the
Parish Hall. Contact - Captain : David Moore : contact number :
07549420471. The season has noe closed.
Vice Captain : Derek Morrow : contact number : 07802373876
Dungiven Bowling Club held their Annual General Meeting on 5th.
April. The out-going Captain thanked all the club members for their
support over the year. He said that although we had our ups and
downs we came out successfully at the end of the year. Although we
didn't win the section we gave a good account of ourselves.
The election of officers then took place and David Moore was elected
Captain, Derek Morrow was elected as vice-captain. Olive Simpson
was elected Secretary and James Semple elected treasurer. Athline

· For all preparing for Marriage or Baptism
· For growth in faith and discipleship
· For the Meal Run Ministry
· For our province and the lack of government
· Good counsel for our global leaders
. The guidance of the Holy Spirit concerning The Ladies Bible CD
Lunch Fellowship

BOVEVAGH SCOUTS

Sunday 20th May 2018 – Pentecost
10am Dungiven Family Service
11.30am Bovevagh – Favourite Songs and Hymns of Praise.
A ‘nominate your favourites’ list will remain out at the back of
church until Sunday 6th May.
Sunday 27th May 2018 – Trinity Sunday
Mrs Kaye Nesbitt (Diocesan Reader)
will be leading both services today

Before the Easter break the Beavers went to Carrowmena Activity
Centre, to do some adventurous activities, they did some Canoeing,
Archery, Zip Lining & Crate Stacking – it was a great day.
Peter from Roe Valley Cycles helped the Beavers learn about bike
safety, while Jason set up a few obstacles for the Cubs to try out on
their bikes, they also learned bike safety & maintenance in
preparation for their Triathlon.
Last weekend the Squirrels took part in their yearly sponsored walk
at Benone Beach, they found their way to the beach, built some
sandcastles & did a scavenger hunt before returning to the Complex
to enjoy a BBQ with the Beavers & Cubs.
The Beavers completed their first Duathlon (run, cycle, run), alongside the Cubs who were completing their 2nd Triathlon (swim, cycle &
run) event at Limavady Leisure Centre & Benone Beach, the event
was a great success with all the children completing their own
personal challenge – some of them even exceeded their own goals!
The afternoon was finished off with a BBQ, a big thank you to

10am Dungiven Morning Prayer
11.30am Bovevagh Morning Prayer
Sunday 3rd June – Trinity 1
10am Dungiven Holy Communion
11.30am Bovevagh Holy Communion
Sunday 10th June – Trinity 2
10am Dungiven Morning Worship
11.30am Bovevagh Morning Worship
“And it came to pass in those days that He went out to a
mountain to pray and continued all night in prayer to God.”
Luke 6 verse 12
There are many ‘styles’ of prayer, but a number of people have
said how helpful they have found the extended times of open

and quiet prayer in our two churches over the past number of
months. These have been supported with guidance notes and
Bible Passages on which to reflect. Hopefully we can make this an
ongoing feature of our worshipping life.
Bovevagh Parish Church IN MAY
Friday 18th May 2018 8pm to Midnight
th

Saturday 19 May 2018 7am to 9am
The Focus of this next session of quiet prayer is GOD AND FAMILY.
We will be praying for children and young people, parents,
relationships, marriages.
Guidance sheets will be available. Come and go as you are able.
A Prayer Request (and praise!) Box
has been placed in Burnfoot Stores.
If you would like prayer for a situation please discretely drop a note
in there (anonimous is fine). These will be collected on a Friday by
Revd Mark orJo and brought to the rectory monthly prayer breakfast
and other opportunities as appropriate.
Discretion and confidentiality will be fully respected

made donations to support the ongoing work of cancer research.
This is our 25th year as a fund raising group and Andy Smyth is kindly
donating proceeds from Smyths Barn Dance on 2nd June, 2018 to our
Committee to help our goal of raising £25,000.00 this year. Michael
English is headlining this event. Tickets are £15 each and can be
obtained from members of the Committee.
“Together we can beat cancer sooner” and we do value all your
support. Violet.

DUNGIVEN PRAYER GROUP
The prayer group meets every Sunday morning from
9.15am-9.40am in the church to pray for God’s anointing
upon our worship, that there might be a move of His
Spirit. We also pray for those in need whom the Lord has
placed on our hearts. We would love you to join us for
prayer. Please speak to the Rector for more information.
Revd Mark 777 41226

BOVEVAGH PRAYER GROUP
Bovevagh Prayer Group meets at 10.30 am each Sunday
morning in the Vestry and concludes at 11.10am in time for
the Church Service. For more information please contact
Rosemary Robinson.
For your Prayers…
· Revd Mark, Jo, Reuben and Jem
· The housebound, lonely and bereaved.
· For all the Parish Organisations
· For the Dungiven Children and Youth Intern Eleanor McManus
· For General Synod - Armagh 10th –12th May

bound to the confines of time. This is incredible news for anyone
trapped in traumatic memories. It means that Jesus can, as it were,
come with us into the past and release us from those harmful
memories. He can loose us from the destructive ties of the past.
It should be noted that God doesn't change our past. Created order is
such that this is not possible. However, what God can do is to redeem
the past by healing memories. Perhaps you have been driving
yourself mad trying, with futility, to forget those painful memories. Or
it may be that you are tormented by flashbacks or nightmares you
have found impossible to eradicate. It is possible you need these
memories healed. Sometimes some people find it almost impossible
to forgive others who have harmed them, because the memories are
not healed. They do want to forgive, but their unhealed traumatic
memories associated with an offender prevent them from doing so.
Read on in June Magazine..how God heals memories.

Parish Bible Fellowship
4 Character Studies and your topics of choice

Wednesdays 8pm-9/9.15pm as follows…
Revised 25.6.18. Apologies for the study postponed on 25th June.

Thank You

2 character studies from the Old Testament and
2 from the New Testament. 4 very different characters.

Donations to Bovevagh Parish Church…..

9th May 2018 (Dungiven)

Donations in memory of the late Mr Leslie Quigley - £125
Donation from Bovevagh Bowling Club - £250

Naaman ‘A Picture of Salvation’

23rd May 2018 (Bovevagh)

Samson ‘who brought the house down - on himself’
Dungiven and Feeney LC of Cancer Research
UK express our thanks to Dungiven Select
Vestry for the use of the Hall at our recent Big
Breakfast which raised a total of £3,445.20.
We also thank Jean, Sandra, Millis, Chris and
Janette for all their hard work in the kitchen and Alfie making himself
available to support where required. Many thanks to the parishioners
from both our Parishes who came to support us and to those who

th

6 June 2018 (Dungiven) Barnabus

‘Son of Encouragement’

20th June 2018 (Bovevagh)

Lydia of Thyatira ‘Seller of Purple’

27th June 2018 (Dungiven) 4th July 2018 (Bovevagh)
27th June and 4th July are evenings reserved for your burning
questions about the Christian Faith. Please let me have your questions by
the 6th June meeting. 2 topics will be chosen to study!

Saturday 15th September 2018
in Bovevagh Parish Centre.

4th May Reflections and prayer ministry amongst us- from Hilda
O'Briens 'How our Soul Relates to our Human Spirit'
18th May Insecurity and the Faithfulness of God (Jim Murdock)
1st June Ministry Time:Healing of the Human
Spirit
I DON'T KNOW HOW SHE DOES IT!
Our Creator God instructs us to keep our heart
with all diligence for from it flows the issues of life. Proverbs 4:23.
Elsewhere in Proverbs, 25:28; it warns us of the dangers, emotionally
and otherwise when we don't do this' A city without walls crumbles'
Life is certainly an ongoing struggle especially where we get addicted to
busyness... I heard recently that BUSY is an acronym for, Burdened
Under Satan’s Yoke!
On a lighter note, come and see how Jessica Sarah Parker and Pierce
Brosnan and their associates do, or don't do life! Gals film 'I don't know
how she does it'.

Listen out for notices and
announcements!
Dungiven Parish & Church History
1608-2017 by Alan Keys
Copies of the Church History are still
available at a cost of £10 each.

Let's see if some of us girls can get together one weekday morning
before the summer school holidays and have a giggle @ The Rectory 10
am to 12:30/finishing with a snack lunch if you would like.
Please text Jo if interested.
THE HEALING OF MEMORIES (extract from Breaking Through Barriers
to Blessing'Overcoming sins, wounds and demons David Legge 2017
Malcom Down PUBLISHING
Continued from last months magazine...
Jesus Christ is given the title 'the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the End' in Revelation 1:8 Daniel describes God as 'the Ancient of
Days' (Daniel 7:9) Jesus, our Saviour, as the Eternal Son of God, is not

Calling Dungiven
Parishioners…a further

WANTED: Plus 5 day clubs Monday to Friday

9th July - 13th July and
16th July - 20th July helpers 16 and over to work with children in sharing
the Good News of Jesus life changing message.
PLEASE pray and be obedient to what The Holy
Spirit maybe asking of you...you wont regret it!
Access NI needs to be cleared so please contact
Jennifer McNeill CEF Local Director North West
Ulster on tel 77763273 or mobile number
07921486628 by the end of May if you would like
to help.
ASHERS’ LATEST: Tickets to the public gallery
hearing are on a first come first basis at the
Supreme Court in Belfast on Tuesday 1st
May. see https://wwwsupremecourt.uk/access-to
-supreme-court-hearings-in-belfast.html
Jo plans to get an early bus in the hope of getting a ticket/showing
support. The doors open at 8:45am for tickets on the day.
Please contact Jo if you would like to go too. Mob 07752012217
MEAL RUN MINISTY
The Meal Run Ministry seeks to be responsive and flexible
to bringing a meal to any one of us at any time to help
show a bit of the love of God. It could be just done to
bring some cheer to someone’s day or help out in a
particular time of challenge.
Please pray, speak to Jean Hill, Jo Loney, Sandra Ross or Violet Morrow
Women's Bible CD Teaching and Lunch Fellowship
The Women's group will be meeting as usual, alternate Fridays (term
time only)@ The Rectory from 11 am to 1pm, finishing with a light
lunch. The CD's are produced by Ellel Ministries; Restoring The Human
Spirit.

planning meeting will be held in the
parish hall (Ministers’ Room) on

Tuesday 12th June at 8pm.
This meeting will finalise plans for the Vintage Rally and
Community Day on Saturday 8th September 2018.
A programme of agreed action (from our meeting on 18th
April) has been posted on the church and parish hall noticeboards and circulated by email. Please consult this as a
reminder about matters needing attention before 12th June.

Thank you to all who came along to an
amazing, laughter-filled Table Quiz in
Dungiven Parish hall on Friday 20th
April. The hall was literally packed,
with more tables and chairs having to
be brought in. Thank you to all who
were involved in the organising,
publicity and refreshments, and to
Ardnariff for the use of their ideal small tables. The
dynamic Jason Scott did a super job of guiding us
through 8 rounds of questions on all manner of topics.
Well over £300 was raised for the Royal Belfast
Hospital for Sick Children.
Thank you everyone!

NEW YOUTH AND CHILDREN WORKER
(DUNGIVEN) Miss Eleanor
McManus
I am pleased to announce that we have appointed
Miss Eleanor McManus as the new Part-Time
Youth and Children’s Worker in Dungiven Parish.
18 hours per week for an initial term of one year.
Eleanor grew up in Christ Church, Limavady, and
became a Christian in her early teens, which she
attributes to the faithful influence of
grandparents and the strong witness of a church
youth worker.
Eleanor is local, coming from New Line Road, just
outside Burnfoot. She is approaching the end of
her Youth and Community Work with Applied Theology qualification
(Centre for Youth Ministry, Ireland). She has wide experience of helping
and leading Sunday School ministry, supporting and organising diocesan
events for children and young people, and served on two overseas
mission teams . Eleanor has served internships in All Saints, Clooney,
Raphoe Cathedral and St Columba’s, Drumragh (Omagh).
Mrs Violet Morrow (Sunday School Superintendent), Revd Mark Loney
(Rector), Isobel Hill, Sarah Boyle, Peter Hill, Jack McCloskey and Cain
McCloskey formed the interview panel on Saturday 14th April, and were
unanimous in the decision to appoint Eleanor. We hope she can start her
new post with us in early June once her course of study is over, and all
safeguarding clearances etc are in place. We look forward to her work
and ministry with our children and young people and a wider involvement
in parish life.
We should always remember though that, paid or otherwise, no one
person is the sole answer to youth and children’s work in any church.
Let’s all do everything possible to warmly support, work alongside and
encourage Eleanor as she unfolds her own enthusiasm, gifts and fresh
vision. Please pray for her to settle well in this new setting. Revd Mark.

